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I am delighted that on Monday we will be starting to get back to some form of normality. Thank you 
again for being so understanding and appreciative. It will be wonderful to welcome back the children and 
we will begin by celebrating the fact that we are reunited on our first day back. It is prudent however to 
move forward cautiously and so certain safety measures will be in place. 

Staggered Entry and Exit will continue. 
Class bubbles set up just before Christmas will remain in place until at least Easter. 
Children will eat in their classrooms. 
Class bubbles will have designated play spaces. 
Children will come to school on PE day already in their kit. 
 

(Monday Y3, Tuesday Y2, Wednesday Y1 and Y5, Thursday Y6 and Reception, Friday Year 4) 
 

After School Clubs will not return until at least Easter. 
Parents will be asked to continue to wear masks on school premises and to remain social               

distance from other households until government lockdown restrictions are lifted. 

The aim is our course, to keep everyone safe, but in addition this should minimise the disruption to    
parents should a class bubble have to close rather than the whole year group. 

If your child/children are having to isolate due to a member of the family having symptoms, please refer 
to the website where self-isolation timetables will direct you to the work your child has been set to  
complete at home until their return. 

On Monday – Please Return  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

WORK COMPLETED AT HOME 

 
  

BLUE HOME LEARNING FOLDER 

 
ANY DEVICES LOANED, LAPTOPS OR TABLETS 

 
ANY SCHOOL READING BOOKS 



                                                SCHOOL NURSE  
 

The school nurse, Nicole Crossley is able to support our families. This school 
year she is offering telephone or virtual support. If you would like to speak to 

Family Challenge 
 
As part of our Blackbrook family challenge this week, snuggle up in your comfiest pyjamas 
and share a ‘family favourite‘ storybook together. 
 
Story in a jar 
 
Create a story in a jar or a shoe box on a book of your choice. You can choose a book you 
are reading now, a childhood favourite or any other book you like. Use different craft 
supplies and junk modelling materials to create your scene. 
 

SCHOOL TOAST 
 
School is aware that many parents/carers sent in toast money before the 
very first lockdown for the Spring term 2020 (Jan-Apr 2020).  
 

We are also aware that many parents paid via the School Money app for 
toast for the Spring term 2021 (Jan – Apr 2021). 
 

We have therefore carried all toast payment credits forward. Some parents/carers are in 
credit as far as June 2021. 
 

The school office will only send you a payment link for toast as and when your credit runs 
out. This link will be sent out via the SchoolMoney app. 
 

If you have any queries please do not hesitate to get in touch. 



CLASS ACHIEVERS           HOME ACHIEVERS 

Cody                            Sophie, Zach         
Millie                           Everyone         

CLASS ACHIEVERS           HOME ACHIEVERS 

George         Alexander 

Charlie                          Ella 

CLASS ACHIEVERS           HOME ACHIEVERS 

Sophie                     Millie, Jack, Teddie 

Elise                        Daniel  

CLASS ACHIEVERS           HOME ACHIEVERS 

Kai                                Ella 

Steven                Everyone 

CLASS ACHIEVERS           HOME ACHIEVERS 

Henry   Dylan 

Tom                        Lydia, Max, Michael 

CLASS ACHIEVERS           HOME ACHIEVERS 

Lilah                             Jacob-James 

Emily                            Adian 

1CS 1MMcH 

2A/W 2RD 

CLASS ACHIEVERS           HOME ACHIEVERS 

Joshua         Vinnie 

Sadie        Dylan 

CLASS ACHIEVERS           HOME ACHIEVERS 

Neve         Lucy 

Lola         Eva 

CLASS ACHIEVERS           HOME ACHIEVERS 

Lexi-Mai        Tal, Layla  

Imogen          Emily 

CLASS ACHIEVERS           HOME ACHIEVERS 

Joe          Mia, Isla 

Ellie, Isobel       Cole 

CLASS ACHIEVERS           HOME ACHIEVERS 

Max          Tegan, Keeley 

Logan        Euan, Bianca  

CLASS ACHIEVERS           HOME ACHIEVERS 

Max                              Lexie, Max 

Hannah                         Daniel, Sophie 

3LB 3SB 

4KT 4SR 

5ST 5CG 


